
 

Hi, I'm just a gamer that has suffered from a really bad Securom launcher bug. I have been looking online to try and find a solution but it seems like this error is really hard to fix. Is there anything you could do for me? This is my Gta 4 Launcher Error Code: Error Code: "Securom Launcher has stopped working" - what should I do? The Securom launcher in Gta 4 will not open. This means that when
trying to play the game, you get an error code instead, which in this case is "SECUROM LAUNCHER HAS STOPPED WORKING." You can't even start without getting this error. After doing some research, I have come up with an easy solution for this. This is what you should do: Completed Solution to fix Securom launcher in GTA 4 0.416 Error Code 1. Download the Securom Uninstaller . You
can find this by clicking here . 2. Extract the files to a folder on your computer. 3. Run the program SecuRom Uninstaller . 4. Click on "Apply" when it says "Error code 5002." 5. Click on "OK" when it says "Unsetting all registry values followed by OK." 6making sure you click "Yes" 7make sure everything goes well (This is basically like having your computer reboot). 8. Run Gta 4 . I have
successfully fixed this error using this method so I highly recommend it. Thanks, hope this helps you. Follow these steps to get rid of the Securom Launcher Error Code in GTA IV: 1. Go into your \\Documents\\Rockstar Games\\GTAIV\\ folder, and delete the files "\\IV_Launcher.exe" and "\\IV_Launcher.dat". Note that this may not work for you if you have an uncapped download speed. 2. Then,
go to this thread , download the Securom Uninstaller, extract it, and return to your \\Documents\\Rockstar Games\\GTAIV\\ folder. 3. Run the program SecuRom Uninstaller. 4. Click on "Apply" when it says "Error code 5002." 5. Click on "OK" when it says "Unsetting all registry values followed by OK." 6. Make sure you click "Yes" 7. Then, make sure everything goes well (This is basically like
having your computer reboot). 8. Run Gta 4 (Note - I do not know if this will work with someone else's game-files or not, so use at your own risk) If you are using the GTA IV Shortcut Key mod to run GTA IV through Steam instead of through Origin, you will need to edit the shortcut for the game to take out the Securom Launcher's name. The instructions are given in step 2 of this step by step
tutorial.
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